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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Executive Summary

Airports are Major Contributors to the

Pioneer Valley Economy

For a number of years, Westover, Barnes and

Bradley Airports have provided area residents and

businesses with passenger travel, cargo shipping and

recreational opportunities and benefits. The quiet

secret; however, is the major economic impact that

these three airports have on the Pioneer Valley.

Fueled by $92.9 million in direct annual spending,

the three airports serving the civilian and military

interests of the Pioneer Valley combine for an

impressive total economic impact of $485.64

million per year. Further, local residents and

businesses save an additional $6.36 million by

utilizing the convenience of the region's major

commercial passenger airport namely Bradley

International Airport, situated in nearby Windsor

Locks Connecticut

The three are also among the region's top employers

with over 1 ,800 Pioneer Valley residents owing their

jobs directly to the airports. When these jobs are

combined with the federal payrolls at Westover and

Barnes, the total payroll by way of comparison is

approximately half of the total payroll for the

region's printing and publishing industry, is almost

twice that of the legal services industry and is twice

the regional payroll for the electronic equipment

industry.

Military Spending Currently Has the

Most Economic Impact

With a combined payroll of $60.6 million, military

personnel account for more than 75 percent of the

payroll expenditure of the three airports addressed

in this report. Utilizing data supplied by the Massa-

chusetts Department of Employment, it would take

the addition of 2,014 manufacturing jobs, 4,790

retail trade jobs, or 2,770 service jobs to replace the

local military payroll should it be lost.

The military has even a larger economic impact

when the spending on local purchases and construc-

tion is factored in. During 1992 alone, it is esti-

mated that $12.17 million was spent by the military

on local purchases and construction woric.

Finally, the military provides tremendous financial

support to the Barnes and Westover Airports by

making improvements and maintaining the runways,

as well as providing other necessary support ser-

vices including a fire department for Westover

which has a $3,451,034 operating budget and $17

million worth of equipment. Annual maintenance

figures for Westover alone were approximately

$647,400 in FY 1993, not including capital im-

provements. When Westover 's mammoth total

military impact is combined with its relatively small

total civilian impact, the $303.69 million sum

dwarfs the total economic impacts of the other two

airports serving this region.

Clearly, in the Pioneer Valley, the impact of military

spending outweighs any other current economic

benefit of the region's airports.
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ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF AIRPORTS TO THE PIONEER VALLEY REGION

Individual Airport Economic Impacts

Bradley International Airport

Bradley, with its previously mentioned convenience

of use for passenger and cargo services, weighs in as

a sizable presence in the Pioneer Valley's economic

profile. An estimated 442 employees of Bradley

live in this area and at least 13 percent of the travel

related business generated by the airport is attribut-

able to this region. Bradley's total annual economic

impact is estimated at $67.82 million for the Pioneer

Valley Region.

Westover Air Force Reserve Base

and Metropolitan Airport

As previously mentioned, Westover's combined

military and civilian total impacts represents 62.5

percent of the total economic impact of all three

airports for the pioneer Valley Region.

Military spending represents the bulk of Westover's

total economic impact. With an estimated 536

reserve technicians, 537 civilian employees and

3,100 part-time reservists, the federal payroll alone

at Westover amounts to $56.7 million. An addi-

tional $10.89 million was spent locally on construc-

tion, government contracts and other purchases.

On the civilian use side, 57 business tenants of the

Westover Metropolitan Development Corporation

hangar their planes at the airport. Two corporate

tenants indicated that the airport was essential to

their business. These two businesses account for a

combined 26 jobs with an annual payroll of $2.36

million. Several other local businesses regularly use

the airport as well. There were an estimated 3,864

civilian takeoffs and landings at Westover in 1992.

Barnes Municipal Airport

Barnes Airport also attributes the size of its total

economic impact largely to military spending. It is

estimated that 90 percent of the airport's $114.3

million total economic impact is due to the presence

of the Air National Guard. With 1,318 full and part-

time employees, the total military payroll equals

$12.65 million.

Civilian usage of the airport is supported by both

recreational and business users with 175 civilian

aircraft stored there. Seven businesses reported that

they consider the airport essential to their business.

Those businesses combine for a total of 417 jobs

with an annual payroll of $9.34 million. Several

other local businesses use the airport on a regular

basis as well.

Future Economic Impact and Growth

of the Region's Airports

Like all public infrastructure, airports provide a

foundation on which the economy can grow. Their

usefulness to the economy lies in their ability to

generate, support and serve residents and existing

businesses and spawn airport related industry.

Each airport has outlined plans to increase their

ability to serve the region's residential and business

interests. Bradley's expansion plans project an

increase in local employment of 617 additional jobs

by the year 2015. The total economic impact on the

region is expected to triple by that time as well.

Westover, through the Westover Metropolitan

Development Corporation and local business

interests, is pursuing an expansion of the hours of

operation to increase civilian use and to attract

airport related industry. Westover will soon embaric

on substantial infrastructure improvements which

will enhance its total economic impact on the

Region's economy.
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INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The Pioneer Valley Region enjoys the benefits of an

extensive public airport system. Bradley Interna-

tional Airport in Windsor Locks, Connecticut,

Westover Air Reserve BaseAVestover Metropolitan

Airport in Chicopee, and Barnes Municipal Airport

in Westfield, provide area residents and businesses

with passenger travel, employment, cargo ship-

ments, and recreational opportunities.

All three airports are part of the public domain—
Bradley is owned wholly by the State of Connecti-

cut Department of Transportation, Westover by the

United States Department of Defense and Barnes by

the City of Westfield. As such, they are subject to

public scrutiny in terms of a variety of environmen-

tal impacts, use of public funds and, fundamentally,

the provision of needed transportation services. As

municipal governments and regional organizations

strive to find the balance between environmental

and economic concerns, one key part of the equation

is the economic significance of these airports.

Airports are valuable and sophisticated components

of a region's transportation infrastructure, much like

highways and bridges. Like all infrastructure,

airports provide a foundation on which the economy

can grow. Their usefulness to the economy lies in

their ability to generate, support and serve residents

and existing businesses and spawn airport-related

industry. As the dynamics of the world-wide

economy change, infrastructure resources come

under scrutiny to determine their possibilities for

fueling the economy of the future. Recent years

have seen a geometric increase in global competi-

tion, changes in the organization of industrial

production, and the need for new types of business

services, all which have heightened interest in

airports as engines of economic progress. Business

strategies and public policies are focusing beyond

regional competition and markets and assessing how
airports can provide a competitive edge for host

regions.

This report presents the results of a study designed

to determine the economic significance of three,

public airports that serve the Pioneer Valley. The

study was conducted by the University of Massa-

chusetts under the guidance and supervision of the

Pioneer Valley Planning Commission. The informa-

tion in this report draws from earlier research

conducted by consultants, military and airport

records, and a survey of businesses located at

Barnes and Westover Airports. The analysis

undertaken to determine economic significance was

based on a model developed by the Economic

Analysis Division of the Volpe National Transporta-

tion Systems Center and the National Planning

Division of the Federal Aviation Administration in

1986 and revised in 1992. The informafion pro-

vided in this report includes the level of activity

currently conducted at each airport, and each

airport's direct, indirect and induced economic

impacts; numbers of employees; currently defined

future plans; and costs of airport maintenance.

Each airport's economic contribution was analyzed

independently and an overall assessment of the

impact of the three airports was addressed. It is

hoped that this analysis will inform a thoughtful

debate about the current and future role of these

transportation assets when examined during the

process of developing a regional strategy for eco-

nomic development.
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ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF AIRPORTS TO THE PIONEER VALLEY REGION

Airports Impacting the Pioneer Valley Region

Pr«p«r«d by Ih* Pion««r V«M«y Planning Commisftion
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BENEFITS AND IMPACTS

Benefits and Impacts

Strictiy speaking, the economic impacts of airports

are defined in terms of expenditures made and how

those expenditures are "multipUed" through an

economic system. However, all airports contribute

some economic benefits in terms of time saved to

consumers who do not have to go to a more distant

airport for needed services. The value of such

benefit is calculated in terms of dollars saved, rather

than in terms of dollars generated. This is the

primary difference between what is defined as an

economic benefit as opposed to an economic

impact. Together the two— representing dollars

saved and dollars generated, plus taxes— provide

the necessary information to determine the eco-

nomic significance of the three airports addressed

in this repx)rt.

There is ample evidence that each airport contrib-

utes mightily to the economic well-being of the

Pioneer Valley Region, providing jobs and bringing

in large sums of money from outside the region for

construction and purchasing. A total of $92.9

million in direct spending from the airports creates

$485.64 million in total impacts and $6.36 million

are saved annually due to the proximity of a major

passenger airport. Finally, $143,000 in taxes and

payments in lieu of taxes accrue to the host commu-

nities of Westover and Barnes Airports. A listing of

each airport's contributions by category can be

found at the end of this section. In addition details

are provided in the airport-by-airport assessments

found later in this report. However, examining the

airports together allows the magnitude of their

economic contribution to be assessed in comparison

to other sectors of the Pioneer Valley's Economy.

Direct Impacts

Direct impacts are the result of activities carried out

at the airport by airlines, airport management, fixed

based operators and other airport tenants with a

direct involvement in aviation. These impacts

include wages and salaries, local purchases and

other direct expenditures. In the case of the Pioneer

Valley, the three airports contribute $92.9 million in

direct expenditures to the region's economic base.

Jobs and Payroll

The three airports provide a substantial number of

jobs for the regional labor force. Indeed, 1,812

people in the Pioneer Valley owe their jobs directly

to these airports. In addition, 2,000 part-time

reservists for the Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps and

National Guard are assigned to Westover or Barnes.

The combined payrolls for these individuals is

$80.53 million per year. By way of comparison, this

figure is approximately half of the total payroll of

the Region's printing and publishing industry (SIC

27), almost twice the aimual payroll of the entire

legal services sector (SIC 81), and more than twice

the total regional payroll of the electronic equipment

industry (SIC 36).

Military salaries account for $60.6 million of these

salaries, or 75% of the entire payroll. Using average

annual wage data taken from the Massachusetts

Department of Employment and Training, we can

determine that it would lake over 2,500 jobs at an

annual average wage of approximately $23,650 to

replace this military payroll, should it be lost to the

region. Continuing in this vein, it would take 2,014

manufacturing jobs, or 4,790 retail trade jobs, or

2,770 service jobs to contribute an equivalent

amount of payroll income to the region. Since

military presence in the Pioneer Valley Region is

subject to decisions maybe far outside the region, it

is prudent to take note of the military's very signifi-

cant economic presence.
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ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF AIRPORTS TO THE PIONEER VALLEY REGION

Local Purchases and Construction

In addition to salaries and employment, airports

contribute significant amounts of local purchasing

and construction. Care has been taken to identify

purchases that were actually made within the region,

as many military supplies are purchased nationally

and distributed to bases. In order to do this, vendor

lists were examined. The total figure for this

category is $10.89 million, but figures have to be

examined carefully. No figures were available for

civilian activity at Bradley or Westover. Despite

this, most construction work at Barnes and Westover

is carried out by the military.

Table 1

Summary of Direct Economic Impacts

Payroll (1992) $Value in millions

Westover

Military $47.90

Civilian $2.36

Subtotal $50.26

Barnes

Military $12.65

Civilian $9.24

Subtotal $21.99

Bradley $8.28

Totals

Military $60.55

Civilian $19.98

Combined $S0.5?

Local Purchases & Construction (1992)

Westover (Military) $10.89

Barnes (Military) $1.48

Total (Military) $12,17

Total Direct Impact $92.9 Million

Indirect Impacts

These types of economic impacts relate to activities

conducted at off-site businesses such as restaurants,

hotels and car rental agencies that are influenced by

airport activity. The vast majority of indirect

impacts are related to expenditures made by travel-

ers. There is no absolute way to determine these

impacts without surveying each organization

engaged in these type of activities. However, the

Federal Aviation Administration has estimated that

travelers to and from Bradley Airport spend $218/

visit. Thompson Consultants International (TCI),

who completed the Bradley Airport Master Plan in

1993, calculated that Bradley produced

$222,060,250 in indirect impacts. TCI also calcu-

lated that approximately thirteen percent of Bradley

patrons were attributable to the Pioneer Valley. By
using these two figures, an estimate of $28,867,832

in indirect impacts can be assumed for the Pioneer

Valley.

Indirect impacts attributable to Barnes and Westover

are more difficult to estimate. Attempts to woiic

with flight records, and previous studies conducted

by the University of Massachusetts for Barnes

Airport and Griener , Inc., and Simat, Helliesen and

Eichner, Inc. (SHE, Inc) for Westover Metropolitan

Development Corporation provide a wealth of

information on the importance of these airports to

businesses, but little that could be used to quantify

indirect impacts. Airport studies in general have

concluded that the indirect impacts for general

aviation airports are in the neighborhood of 1.5 -

2.0 times direct impacts, but Barnes does not exactly

fit this model due primarily to the extent of military

aviation activity. In addition, an examination of

Barnes' usage records reveals that the airport serves

far more than local customers. Westover is a joint

civilian/military use airport with ties to a significant

amount of manufacturing activity. Economic

multipliers for these uses range from 1.5 - 5.0. The

difficulty, however, lies in assigning a value to off-

base services purchased in the region totally related

to the use of either of these airports that would not

occur if the airport were not there. In the Pioneer

Valley, with three major airports in close proximity,

there is a danger that indirect impacts could be

counted twice. Therefore, for the purposes of this

6



BENEFITS AND IMPACTS

Table 2

Summary of Indirect Economic Impacts

Airport $ Value in millions

Westover $91.73

Barnes $35.20

Bradley $28.$7

Total $155.80

Table 3

Summary of Induced Economic Impacts

Airport $ Value in millions

Westover $150.81

Barnes $55.46

Bradley $30,67

Total $236.94

analysis, a low multiplier of 1.5 times direct impacts

was used. This method produced total indirect

impacts for Barnes and Westover of $126.92

million.

Induced Impacts

Induced impacts for airports are the result of direct

and indirect expenditures circulating and creating

successive rounds of spending. These impacts,

which are related to the direct and indirect outlays

of a airport, are estimated based on the economic

self-sufficiency of a region. For this region the

appropriate multiplier is 1.75 based upon FAA
recommendations.

Induced impacts for military spending and manufac-

turing are calculated at higher rates. This is because

military payrolls and expenditures represent funds

injected into a region from outside and, thus, have a

greater impact on that region's economy. The

multiplier for a military installation ranges between

2.5 and 3.5. The lower multiplier (i.e. 2.5) has been

used for this study.

The multiplier for manufacturing wages is esti-

mated to be three times total payroll. This is

because a large portion of manufactured goods are

sold outside the regional economy, thus generating

"new money" for the region. This multiplier has

been applied to the payrolls of manufacturing firms

located at the airports that have indicated that the

airport is essential to their businesses.

Using these economic multipliers, the total calcu-

lated induced impact for the Pioneer Valley Region

is calculated at $236.94 million.

Table 4

Summary of Economic Impacts Total

Type of Impact $VaIue in millions

Direct impacts $92.90

Indirect impacts $155.80

Induced impacts $226,94

Total $485.64

Table 5

Summary of Economic Impacts

Calculated Barnes Bradley Westover Total

Economic (in mfllioas)

Impact

Civilian Payroll $9.34 $8.28 $2.36 $19.98

Military Payroll $12.65 (NA) $47.90 $60.55

Subtotal $21.99 $8.28 $50.26 $80.53

Const./

Purchases $1.48 (NA) $10.89 $12.37

Direct $23.47 $8.28 $61.15 $92.90

Indirect $35.20 $28.87 $91.73 $155.80

Induced $55,46 $30,67 $150,81 $236,94

Totals S114.13 $67.82 $303.69 $485.64

Total Impacts

Total impacts are simply the sum of direct, indirect

and induced rounds of spending— the ultimate

grand total. For the Pioneer Valley, therefore, the

region's grand total equates to $ 485.64 million.
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ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF AIRPORTS TO THE PIONEER VALLEY REGION

Transportation Benefits

Transportation benefits gained by Pioneer Valley

Residents by the use of Bradley can be assessed by

determining the cost in terms of time savings of

using Bradley International Airport as opposed to

Logan International Airport in Boston or Kennedy

Aiiport in New York City and valuing that time at a

modest rate. This benefit analysis is calculated for

Bradley since it is the only Pioneer Valley airport

offering scheduled air passenger service. Using the

formula outlined below, it was determined that

$6.36 million was saved by Pioneer Valley residents

and businesses.

Ground access distance to an alternative airport = 80 miles

Passenger travel time value = $30/hour

Travel rate = 60 mph

Number of business trips = 159,000*

[(80 miles)/ (60mph)] x ($30hr) x 159,000 = $6.36 million

in total savings

* This figure was determined using Thompson Consultants

International data on business passenger enplanements

and percentage of passengers drawn from Massachusetts

Property

Three companies housed at Barnes Airport are

assessed property taxes: KC Transf)ortation (AERO
Hold), Tatham Hill Development Corporation, and

Park West Bank. These taxes total approximately

$23,000 annually. As Barnes is owned and operated

by the City of Westfield, this information is part of

the public record and is contained in Barnes Airpwrt

Annual Report.

While tax information on all companies housed at

Westover is public, this report cannot identify those

companies which indicated in their survey responses

that use of Westover was essential. Confidentiality

was promised as a condition of completing the

survey. However, research indicates that the total

taxes paid to the City of Chicopee from these

businesses is approximately $90,000 annually. In

addition, Westover Metropolitan Development

Corporation makes payments in lieu of taxes to the

City of Chicopee which are estimated at $30,000 to

$35,000 per year.

Taxes

Aircraft

No local taxes are collected for aircraft. Aircraft

owners in Massachusetts pay a bi-annual registra-

tion fee to the Massachusetts Aeronautics Commis-

sion. The registration fee for a small aircraft is in

the neighborhood of $225; while for a larger twin-

engine craft, the fee ranges between $500 - $100.

None of these fees are distributed back to the

commimities which host a public airport. Corporate

aircraft are taxed as part of the assets of the corpora-

tion, and those taxes accrue to the Federal govern-

ment and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

8



BRADLEY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Bradley International Airport

History

In January 1941, the state of Connecticut purchased

2,000 acres in Windsor Locks designated for siting a

military airfield. The United States government

then entered into a lease agreement with the state.

The terms of the agreement provided for the con-

struction of the airfield and support facilities by the

federal government. In turn, the United States

would use the site for military purposes for as long

as deemed necessary.

The airport was used by the military until 1946,

when it reverted to civilian use. Commercial airline

services previously based at Hartford Airport (now

Hartford-Brainard Airport) were transferred to

Bradley at that time. In October 1948, the federal

government transferred full, unrestricted ownership

of Bradley to the state of Connecticut through a

quit-claim deed.

Civilian capital improvements at Bradley were

initiated in 1949, when the Connecticut State

Legislature provided two million dollars for a new
passenger terminal. Since that time, there has been

significant modernization and expansion undertaken

at Bradley. In 1982, for example a one hundred

million dollar revenue bond allowed extensive

capital facilities improvements to be realized:

including a new terminal (the Murphy Terminal);

improvements to the International Arrivals Building,

construction of new access roads and parking lots;

and airport infrastructure and utility systems were

modernized.

Private investment at Bradley Airport includes

buildings constructed and occupied by cargo carriers

and automobile rental companies. A new air cargo

complex occupying approximately twenty-eight

acres of land on the west side of the airport property

is currently under construction.

Existing Facilities/Level of Service

Bradley International Airport (BDL) provides

domestic scheduled air carrier service. Domestic

and international scheduled commuter/regional

service, charter air carrier activity, cargo and mail

aviation operations, general aviation and military

operations. Bradley is also home to the Connecti-

cut Army and Air National Guard.

Bradley International Airport operates three primary

runways. Runway 06/24 is the longest runway with

a length of 9,502 feet and a width of 200 feet. It is

equipped with Category II, IIIA and Category I

Instrument Landing Systems. Runway 15/33 is also

equipped with a Category I Instrument Landing

System and is 6,846 feet long and 150 feet wide.

Runway 01/19 is the shortest runway with a length

9



ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF AIRPORTS TO THE PIONEER VALLEY REGION

Table 6

1992 Operations at Bradley International Airport

Activity/Aircraft Types Daily Departure Daily Arrivals

% Day Night Day Night

Air Carrier (Passenger)

F-28 1.7 1.5 0 1.5 0

F-lOO 2 1.7 0 1.7 0

BAe-146 0.5 0.1 0.3 0.4 0

737-100/200 12.7 10.2 0.8 10.9 0.1

737-300 19.1 15.1 1.4 14.7 1.8

DC-9-30 14.1 lO.o 1.6 10.2 2

MD-80 18 6 15 1 14 5 I 6

727-200 91 17 1 1 11.1 lO. 1 9 1Z. 1

757-200 J.o D 7 ^ 1 1 01 .7

767-200 Z.J 9 9 nu 9z n 9u.z

A-300 1 91 .z 1
1 0u D 9w.z n 8

DC- 10-30 U.O n 7 0 n 7

DAILY TOTAL 173.2

ANNUAL TOTAL 63,221

Air Carrier (Cargo)

727-100 n -J 0 'J

DC-9-10 9^ 0 1 51 .J 0 1 .J

DC-8-70 9S KJ
1 s1 ,J 0w 1 51 .J

IKAJ n J.

7

0

DAILY TOTAL 1 1 81 1 .o

ANNUAL TOTAL 4,307

Commuter
DHC-7 4 1 'I 0 1\J. 1 0 1

DHC-8 20.9 14.9 0.8 14.7 1

SD-3-60 21.3 14.4 1.6 15.6 0.4

SAAB 340 53.7 36 4.5 38.9 1.6

100 68.3 7 72.2 3.1

DAILY TOTAL 150.7

ANNUAL TOTAL 54,994

General Aviation

Jet 33 17 3 1 9 17 3 1 9

Twin Engine 50 2 9 26.2 2 9

Single Engine 17 R 9 11

J.o J .o

DAILY TOTAL 1 1 U.J

ANNUAL TOTAL 42,536

Military

A-10 65.1 8 0 8 0

F-16 0.2 0 0 0 0

CH-54 8.1 1 0 1 0

UH-1 26.6 3.3 0 3.3 0

100 12.3 0 12.3 0

DAILY TOTAL 24.6

ANNUAL TOTAL 8,964

GRAND TOTAL 1992 174,022
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of 5,141 feet and width of 100 feet. All three

runways are paved and lighted.

The control tower is operated by the Federal Avia-

tion Administration (FAA) 24-hours a day. In

addition, the FAA operates a departure center and

terminal radar approach at the airport.

Bradley International Airport contains two passen-

ger terminal facilities with a total of thirty (30) gate

positions. Terminal A has ten (10) gates and Termi-

nal B referred to as Murphy Terminal includes

twenty (20) gate positions. To accommodate cargo

services, Bradley currently has one air cargo termi-

nal and is in the process of constructing a second air

cargo facility.

Table 6 summarizes the number of Bradley's daily

aircraft arrivals and departures by user category,

aircraft model, and day-time/nighttime scheduling

while table 8 presents a historical picture of Bradley

aircraft operations between 1981-91.

Scheduled air passenger flights accounted for over

36% of the aviation activity at Bradley with a total

of 63,221 flights annually. The total number of

passengers that were boarded and deplaned was

approximately 3 million in 1992. Military activity

accounted for only 5% of the aviation activity at

Bradley with 8,964 flights annually. In 1992 56%
of the aviation activity at Bradley was commuter

flights with an annual total of 42,536 general

aviation flights.

Air carrier cargo flights accounted for 2% of the

aviation activity at Bradley with 4,307 flights

annually. The total tons of cargo transported from

January 1992 to August 1992 was 72,220 tons and

from January 1993 to August 1993 there was 73,468

tons of freight transported, representing a 1.7%

increase.

There were thirty-three (33) civilian aircraft based at

Bradley in 1992. Statistics for 1992 were provided

by the fixed base operators while prior year records

were obtained from the Federal Aviation

Administration.

The Army National Guard has a total of thirty-six

(36) aircraft based at Bradley Airport along with

thirty-five (35) helicopters and one (1) twin-engine

turboprop aircraft. The Air National Guard bases

nineteen (19) aircraft at Bradley including, eighteen

(18) A-10 attack jets and one (1) C-12.

Economic Impacts

Bradley International Airport is a key economic

contributor to the Hartford/Springfield interstate

region. Bradley's economic importance can readily

be determined by evaluating its direct, indirect and

induced economic impacts on the surrounding

region. Direct impacts are payroll and exp)enditures

that are generated from airport acfivities. Indirect

impacts are generated by the sp)ending and employ-

ment of businesses related to the airport, but are

located off the airport site. Induced impacts are

derived by determining a multiplier effect associated

with direct and indirect impacts. The multiplier

effect is used to determine the effects of the indirect

and direct impacts on employment and monetary

circulation for the local economy. All impacts for

Bradley Airport were calculated by Thompson
Consultants International (TCI) and are annotated in

the final version of the Bradley Airport Master Plan

released in late 1993.

Direct Impacts

Direct impacts are consequences of economic

activities carried out at the airport by airlines,

airport management, fixed base operators, and other

tenants with a direct involvement in aviation.

Employing labor, purchasing locally produced

goods and services, and contracting for airport

construction and capital improvements are examples

of airport activities that generate direct impacts.

Airport tenants include: concessionaires, car rental

agencies, state an federal employment involved in

the op)cralion of the airport, aircraft maintenance,

service businesses and any other business that is

directly related to the oporation of the airport (would

not exist in the absence of the airport). Employment

and payroll information is the basis for measuring

direct impact.
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Economic impact information was derived from a

survey conducted by Thompson Consultants Inter-

national in 1992. The survey was distributed to

Bradley Airport tenants. Fifty percent (50%) of the

surveys were returned, information on those busi-

nesses that did not respond were extrapolated from

known businesses of a similar type and size.

Bradley International Airport is directly responsible

for the employment of 4,920 employees totaling

$92,054,842 in payroll expenditures, as outlined in

Table 7. In 1993, passenger airlines along with

fixed based operators accounted for $50,083,708 of

total salaries paid to employees based at Bradley.

This study has determined that at least ten percent of

employees reside in Massachusetts. This means that

Massachusetts workers claimed 492 Bradley jobs at

an estimated annual payroll of $9.2 million. Based

on geographic proximity, it is logical

to conclude that the vast majority of

these employees live in the Pioneer

Valley Region. Accordingly, a value

of 442 employees with an annual

payroll of $8.28 million was assigned

to Pioneer Valley for the purpose of

this economic analysis.

Indirect Impacts

Indirect impacts are derived primarily

from off-site economic activities that

are attributable to an airport. These

activities include services provided by

travel agencies, hotels, restaurants,

and retail establishments. These

enterprises, like airport businesses,

employ labor, purchase locally

produced goods and services, and

invest in capital expansion and

improvements. Indirect impacts differ

from direct impacts in that they

originate entirely off-site. For ex-

ample, visitors to a region are consid-

ered to be an indirect impact because

money generated from visitor expen-

ditures is dispersed to the local and

regional economy. The economic

impact of visitors to a region can be

derived by determining the number of

visitors enplaned and multiplying it by

the average expenditure per visitor value. Accord-

ing to the FAA (1989) a visitor at Bradley spends an

average of $218.00, totaling $222 million in annual

estimated expenditures for the Bradley service area.

Given that approximately thirteen percent of

Bradley's users are attributable to the Pioneer

Valley, a value of $28.87 million in indirect impacts

are estimated for this region.

Induced Impacts

Induced impacts are the multiplier effects of direct

and indirect impacts. These are the increases in

employment and incomes over and above the

combined direct and indirect impacts created by

successive rounds of spending. For example, most

of the take-home income eamed by airport employ-

ees is spent locally. Consequently, some of this

spending becomes revenue to local businesses. It

Table 7

Annual Economic Contribution
Bradley International Airport

Category of Impact 1993 2015

Employment

Number of Direct Jobs 4,920 13,235

Direct Impacts - Salaries

Passenger Airlines $21,112,100 $56,791,549

Government Agencies $16,270,369 $43,767,293

Concessionaires $3,454,134 $9,291,620

Air Freight Operators $6,101,331 $16,412,580

Car Rental & Valet Parking $15,968,000 $42,953,920

Other Fixed Base Operators $28,971,608 $77,933,626

Other Tenants $177,300 $476,937

Subtotal $92,054,842 $247,627,525

Indirect Impacts $222,060,250 $707,971,350

Induced Impacts $235,586,319 $716,699,157

Totals $549,701,411 $1,672,298,032

Notes:

1) Figure in 1993 dollars

2) Employment and Direct Impacts derived from results of 1992

Economic Impact Survey

3) 2015 figures assume linear relationship between number of passengers and

employment and salaries with the exception of air freight operators. In the case

of air freight operators, future payroll is assumed to be directly related to future

air cargo loads. (160% increase forecast by 2015)

Source: Thompson Consultants International. Bradley International AiRPOKr

Master Plan -Fourth Interim Report. Briarcliff, Manor. New York. 1993.
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likewise becomes income to the business owners

and their employees. In turn, part of these second-

round incomes are also spent locally and thus

become income to another set of individuals. As

successive rounds of spending occur, additional

income is generated.

The appropriate multiplier factor depends on the

degree of the economic self-sufficiency of the

region in question. The more self-dependent the

region, the more likely will be the extent to which

expenditures by airports and airport employees keep

turning over within the region, while simultaneously

generating additional incomes with each new round

of spending. The self-sufficiency of a region is

associated with it's population size. The FAA
recommends using a multiplier of 1.75 for a popula-

tion size on the order of Bradley Airport's service

area. According to the data recorded in Table 3, and

using a multiplier of 1.75, the estimated induced

economic impact of Bradley Airport on its entire

impact area is estimated to be $235.59 million.

Correspondingly the Pioneer Valley's share of this

total is calculated to be $30.67 million.

Total Impacts

Total impacts refer to the sum of the direct, indirect

and induced economic impacts. Employment at

Bradley which is attributable to the Pioneer Valley is

estimated at 442 jobs (part-time and full-time).

Salaries paid to these employees in 1992 totaled

approximately $8.28 million. This represents

Bradley's direct economic impact and resulted in

$28.87 million and $30.67 million of indirect and

induced impacts, respectively. The total economic

impact of Bradley on the Pioneer Valley Region is

estimated at approximately $67.82 million. Other

miscellaneous expenditures made by airlines, fixed

base operators and other tenants are not included in

the analysis. Moreover, capital improvement

projects which are on-going or planned for the

future were not considered. Nevertheless these

types of construction projects often result in tempo-

rary and permanent jobs and help to expand the

economic base of the region.

Future Plans

In response to projected increases in air passenger

travel as well as cargo shipments, Bradley expects

to increase its employment by 269 percent from

4,290 to 13,235 employees by the year 2015. If the

same ratios apply in 2015 a 617 increase in job

opportunities for Pioneer Valley residents can be

projected. Based on estimates, total economic

impacts associated with Bradley are expected to

more than triple over this 20 year time span. Addi-

tionally, major construction projects are planned to

accommodate this growth, which will generate at

least temporary construction jobs.

Bradley Airport's new, 1993 Master Plan was

developed using current FAA standards applicable

to the types of activity and aircraft anticipated at

Bradley throughout the 20 year forecast period. The

plan provides recommendations for airport improve-

ments at Bradley through the year 2015.

Major capital improvements recommended for

Bradley over the time frame 1995 through 2015

include:

1 . Construction of new, expanded passenger

terminal facilities including vehicular access

and parking improvements.

2. Construction of taxiways to enhance aircraft

ground flow and airfield capacity.

3. Installation of remote deicing pads near the

departure ends of Runways 6 and 33.

4. Construction of three new concourses

combined with the extension of existing

Concourse B.

5. Construction of new one way terminal loop

roadway system with 2,200 on-grade

parking spaces created within the loop.

Also, included in the Bradley Master Plan are

several land use recommendations, which include:

1 . location of all passenger terminal

facilities in the southeast quadrant of the

airport.

2. Continued development of general aviation

facilities in the northeast quadrant of

Bradley Airport east of Runway 1-19.
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Table 8

Historical Aircraft Operations at Bradley International Airport, 1981-91

Year Air Air Taxi General Avialtion IVIilltarv Total

V^<tl 1 Icl Local Itinerant Total lllllcl dill lUlal V^pciallUlla

1981 53,492 31,689 1,816 53,486 55,302 1,211 8,900 10,111 150,594

1982 44,210 33,142 1,452 39,454 40,906 2,363 7,042 9,405 127,663

1983 48,518 38,972 1,290 45,596 45,886 2,381 6,938 9,319 142,695

1984 57,654 33,939 1,876 45,944 47,820 985 7,219 8,204 147.617

1985 62,756 33,993 1,805 46,474 48,279 527 6,738 7,265 152,293

1986 65,407 41,636 883 48,573 49,456 471 6^359 6!830 163,329

1987 70,054 56,552 680 50,113 50,793 249 7,562 7,811 185,210

1988 70,245 59,085 1,042 42,129 43,171 188 7,291 7,479 179,980

1989 63,664 60,709 4,512 37,016 41,528 383 7,332 7.715 173,616

1990 68,753 61,110 1,781 40,847 42,628 381 9,340 9,721 182,212

1991 68,413 49,351 967 42,121 43,088 207 8,498 8.705 169,557

Aircraft Operations at Bradley International Airport, 1981-91

60,000 \-

40,000

20,000 m
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Year

Military

M Air Taxi

General Aviation

I Air Carrier

Sources: Federal Aviation Administration and Thompson Consulting IntemalionaL
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Barnes Municipal Airport
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History

In 1927, the Westfield Chamber of Commerce

leased fifty-one (51) acres of land from Vincent

Barnes with the intention of developing the property

as a public airport. In that same year, the Holyoke

Chamber of Commerce joined with the Westfield

Chamber to form an Aviator Field Committee and to

share the cost of development of the site. Ulti-

mately the field was dedicated as Barnes Airport and

owned and operated by the Westfield and Holyoke

Chambers of Commerce,

In 1936, the widow and daughter of Vincent Barnes

donated to the City of Westfield two hundred

ninety-seven acres adjacent to the airport. At that

time, the two chambers relinquished control and

Barnes Airport became solely owned and operated

by the City of Westfield.

During the period from 1936 to 1940, several capital

improvement projects were completed at Barnes

Airport by the Works Progress Administration

(WPA). These included runways, the administration

building, an aircraft hangar and an airfield beacon.

Commercial passenger and freight services were

initiated at Barnes during this same period. These

services continued for several decades until the

development of Bradley International Airport in

Windsor Locks, Cormecficut, when the carriers

gradually moved to the larger Bradley facility.

Barnes Airport expanded over the course of its

history from its original fifty-one acres to its present

size of over one thousand two hundred acres.

The Massachusetts Air National Guard has been part

of Barnes since 1947, when the 131st Fighter

Squadron and three support units were stafioned at

the facility. Guard units at Barnes have played a

role in the Berlin Airlift and Desert Storm, as well

as routine Guard training exercises.

Existing Facilities

Barnes Airport is a municipally-owned, public

airport occupying 1200 acres of land with two active

runways. The primary runway. Runway 02/20, is

9,000 feet long and 150 feet wide and is equipped

with high intensity runway lights, non-precision

instrument approaches to both runway ends, a

precision instrument approach and approach lighting

to Runway 20. The secondary runway. Runway 15/

33, is 5,000 feet long and 100 feet wide with visual

approaches to both runway ends. Barnes Airport

provides general aviation services to the City of

Westfield, Massachusetts and surrounding region.

Air traffic at Barnes is controlled by a federally

operated air traffic control tower from 7:00 a.m. to

10:00 p.m. daily. Barnes remains open to traffic as
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an uncontrolled airport during the remaining hours

of the day.

General aviation services are provided at Barnes by

four fixed base operators (FBOs): AirFlyte, Inc.;

Charis Air Corporation; K-C Aviation; and North-

eastern Avionics/Air Services, Inc. The full spec-

trum of services available range from aircraft repair

and maintenance to avionics sales and service to

aircraft charter flight instruction and aircraft fueling.

The largest tenant on Barnes is the 104th Fighter

Group of the Massachusetts Air National Guard.

This group consists of the 1 3 1 st Fighter Squadron

equipped with twenty A- 10 attack aircraft and

related support units.

Service Area

Barnes Airport serves approximately 5% (290,000

persons) of the state's total population on 6.3%,

(517 square miles) of Massachusetts land area. This

is the largest service area, in terms of geographic

size, of any general aviation airport in Massachu-

setts. Barnes had a total of 122,755 aircraft opera-

tions in (total takeoffs and landings) in 1992,

compared to 121,912 in 1991. There are currently

175 civilian aircraft based at the Barnes facility.

^

Economic Impact

Direct Impacts

Direct economic impacts refers to those activities

carried out at the airport by airport management,

airlines, fixed base operators and airport tenants that

are directly involved in aviation. In this economic

analysis of Barnes the data collection effort focused

on total payroll and employment for airport depen-

dent firms. The referenced data was provided by

Barnes Airport Management and derived from

surveys conducted by the University of Massachu-

setts in 1991, and 1994. The 1994 survey was

distributed to Barnes Airport tenants. Of the nine-

teen surveys mailed, nine were returned. The

survey sought to obtain information on how fre-

quently companies utilized Barnes, their purpose for

utilizing Barnes and the importance of Barnes to

their business. The survey also requested payroll

information on those firms who rated the Barnes

facility essential to their company's business so as

to better determine the economic significance of

Barnes to the Pioneer Valley Region.

Airport Dependent Firms

All nine companies which responded to the survey

questionnaire had utilized Barnes Municipal Airport

in 1993. The majority of the companies used the

airport for business and instructional purposes only.

Two of the companies used the airport solely for

recreation purposes and another two utilized the

airport for both recreation and business purposes.

Of the nine companies that responded to the 1994

survey, seven rated it as essential to their business.

These companies were responsible for over 417 jobs

totaling $9.34 million in annual payroll.

Barnes Municipal Airport^

Barnes Municipal Airport currently employs six

people (five full-time and one part-time, temporary

employee). Considering payments for unscheduled

overtime and Westfield Airport Commission

members, eligible expenditures for Barnes personnel

services are approximately $150,000 a year. Be-

cause these expenditures were underwritten by the

City of Westfield, they were not included in the

assessment of direct impacts.

The majority of total jobs at the Barnes Airport are

attributable to the presence of the Massachusetts Air

National Guard (ANG) Unit. Of the 1.318 employ-

ees of the ANG at Barnes, 78% or 1,028 are part-

time reservists. Six hundred fourteen of these

reservists are residents of the Pioneer Valley and

have a combined payroll of $2.77 million. The full-

time ANG employees at Barnes have a total payroll

of $9.88 million for a total mihtary payroll of

$12.65 million.

Barnes Municipal Airport generated a total revenue

of $250,738.83 in Fiscal Year 1993. Direct revenue

accounted for 91% ($227,803.06) of total revenues.

Indirect revenues were a result of property taxes

generated by the Airport and totaled $22,935.77 for

Fiscal Year 1993. Hangar rentals, commercial land

rentals and a joint use fee paid by the National

Guard accounted for 64% ($46,871.58) of total

direct revenues. Finally, the Air National Guard
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paid a joint use fee of $48,259.00 to Bames Airport

for the Fiscal Year 1993 period.

Military purchases and construction expenditures

attributable to Bames were $1.48 million, (primarily

construction), making the total direct economic

impact from Bames $23.47 million.

Indirect Impacts

Indirect Impacts were calculated as approximately

1.5 times the total direct impacts, or a total of $35.2

million for Bames Airport.

Induced Impacts

Induced impacts are the multiplier effects of the

direct and indirect impacts. These are the increases

in employment and incomes over and above the

combined direct and indirect impacts, created by

successive rounds of spending. In measuring the

induced impact of Bames Municipal Airport on the

surrounding region, two multipliers were used, one

for military expenditures and one for civilian

expenditures, as explained earlier in this report.

The results of these calculations indicate a total of

$ 55.46 million in induced economic impacts from

the Bames facility.

Total Impacts

Total impact refers to the sum of the direct, indirect,

and induced impacts which for Bames equate to

$114. 3 million. It must be underscored, however,

that over ninety percent of this total impact is due to

the presence of the Air National Guard at Bames

which generates the lion's share of this facility's

cumulative economic impacts.

Future Plans

In response to projected 5-8% annual increases in

U.S. and worldwide air cargo shipments through the

year 2000, Bames Airport expects the demand for

air cargo in the Pioneer Valley to exceed the capac-

ity of Bames' existing cargo facilities and services.

The Bames Airport Master Plan has been recently

updated to address these projected needs and

recommends the construction of additional aircraft

taxiways and service aprons, air cargo terminal

buildings and related ground access infrastmcture.

In addition, due to the projected increases in air

passenger movement, the most recent Bames
Airport Master Plan includes provisions for the

constmction of a new air passenger terminal and

related facilities.

The City of Westfield is committed to pursuing the

development recommendations contained in the

Bames Master Plan to the extent that the demand,

environmental considerations, and financial capabil-

ity permit. The end result is expected to be im-

proved air service for the business and traveling

community, job creation and an improved economy

for the City of Westfield, the Pioneer Valley and the

Commonwealth at large.
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Westover Air Reserve Base/

Westover Metropolitan Airport

History

Westover Air Force Base was established in 1940 as

a bomber training base and played a critical role in

World War II. During the post war period, Westover

Air Force Base transformed into one of the largest

passenger and freight terminals in the eastern United

States. In the 1950's it served as the staging point

for the Berlin Airlift and was home to the Military

Airlift Command. Until its deactivation as an active

duty Air Force Base in 1974, Westover served as a

key facility of the Strategic Air Command.

In 1974, as a result of the deactivation of Westover

as an active duty Air Force Base, the Department of

Defense (DOD) converted the base to an Air Force

Reserve Base at which time (DOD) transferred

2,500 acres of land to the Air Force Reserves. At

the same time, the Westover Metropolitan Develop-

ment Corporation (WMDC) was created by an act of

the Massachusetts Legislature. Approximately

1,300 acres of the original Air Force Base was

transferred to WMDC. WMDC has since developed

this land into three industrial parks and a civilian

airport which includes a modem passenger terminal.

During the Desert Shield and Desert Storm military

operations, Westover was a main east-bound staging

area for the airlift of troops and cargo to the Persian

Gulf. Between August 4, 1990 and July 15, 1991,

Westover handled more than 1,800 C-5A's and other

aircraft bound to the Persian Gulf and back, moving

approximately 32,000 troops and 80,000 tons of

cargo.

Currently, Westover Air Reserve Base and Westover

Metropolitan Development Corporation have a joint

use agreement making Westover a joint Military/

Civilian Airport. The civilian component of

Westover is called the Westover Metropolitan

Airport. Under the terms of this agreement, civilian

aircraft may use Westover 's runway and taxiway
system en route to or from the 180 acres civilian

portion of the airport. The Air Force Reserve

controls all ground and aircraft movements in and

around Westover.

Westover Aircraft operations (total takeoffs and

landings) are modest despite the facility's size,

capacity and sophisticated equipment. In 1992, for

example, Westover handled a total of 37,800 aircraft

operations of which 33,936 (89.8%) were military

and 3,864 (10.2%) were civilian^.

Existing Facilities/Level of Service

Westover Airport is a joint use military/civilian

airport facility presently occupying 2,500 acres of

land with two active runways. The primary runway,

Runway 05/23 is 11,600 feet long and 300 feet wide

and is equipped with high intensity runway lighting.

It is of the longest runways in the eastern United

States and can handle any aircraft now operating,
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including the Space Shuttle. Westover's secondary

runway, Runway 15/23, is 7,059 feet long and 100

feet wide and has designated visual approaches at

each end.

The Westover control tower is operated by the

Department of Defense from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.

The military controls all ground and aircraft move-

ments and military operations have priority over

civilian activity.

The primary mission of the Westover Air Reserve

Base is to serve as the home of the C-5A Strategic

Airlift Training Mission conducted by the Air Force

Reserve 439th Military Airlift Wing. Sixteen (16)

C-5A's are based at Westover for this purpose.

Training missions are conducted approximately

twenty hours a week and one weekend per month.

In addition, Westover has several military tenants

including the Massachusetts Army National Guard

which has a fleet of thirty-five (35) helicopters

which are primarily engaged in training activities.

Finally, a total of 57 tenants of Westover Metropoli-

tan Development Corporation also hangar their

private aircraft at the Westover Facility.

Westover Metropolitan Airport is classified as a

general utility I airport and provides aviation

services to commercial businesses, private corpx)ra-

tions and air charter operations. Civilian activity is

managed by the Westover Metropolitan Develop-

ment Corporation (WMDC). WMDC manages

Westover Metropolitan Airport (WMA) and is

responsible for its development. The Westover

Metropolitan Airport is located adjacent to the 256

acre Industrial Airpark which currently houses 30

companies and over 2,500 employees.

Westover Metropolitan Airport has a 14,600 sq.ft.

passenger terminal which was opened in 1988. The

building is equipped with modem passenger security

screening equipment and can manage 300 passen-

gers per hour. Corporate aircraft and charter passen-

gers also enter and depart from the terminal building.

Economic Impact

Direct Impacts

Military'

Westover's gross federal payroll for Fiscal Year

1992 was $56.7 million. Westover Air Reserve Base

presently employs five hundred twenty six reserve

technicians (full-time reservist) and five hundred

thirty seven civilian employees— a total of 1,063

employees totaling $39.4 million in annual payroll.

In addition, 3,100 members of the Air Force, Navy

and Marine Corps Reserves and National Guard are

assigned to Westover and account for $17.6 million

in yearly salaries paid. One thousand twenty-nine

(33.2%) of part-time reservists live within the

Pioneer Valley, bringing $5.8 in salary income to the

region.

For reasons of military organization, non-appropri-

ated positions on the base, such as those assigned to

the consolidated open mess, bowling alley, gymna-

sium, etc., are calculated separately. This category

include a total of 242 part-time employees and

generated a payroll of $2.7 million in Fiscal Year

1993.

In total, 1,063 full-time and 242 part time employ-

ees reside in the region and command a total Federal

payroll in excess of $47.9 million.

The military expended $17.2 million on construc-

tion projects at Westover in 1993 compared to $2.4

million in the previous year. In addition, the Federal

government spent more than $3.8 million on con-

tracts for services, materials, equipment, and

supplies. A review of Westover vendor and contract

lists indicates that $10.89 million was spent locally

on such goods and services during 1993.

Civilian

The following data was derived from an economic

impact survey conducted by the Pioneer Valley

Planning Commission in February 1994. The

survey was distributed to WMDC tenants and was

aimed at obtaining data on how often the tenants

utilized the airport in 1993; the reason why they

used the airport facility; and how essential the

airix)rt is to their business. Also, to gain a better

understanding of the impacts of these businesses on
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the region's economy, employment and payroll data

were requested. The survey was mailed to fifty-six

companies of which thirty-one (55%) responded.

Of the survey questionnaires returned, seven (22%)

of the companies claim they utilized the Westover

Airport facility in 1993. Of those businesses that

did utilize the airport facility, four firms (57%)

indicated they utilized it less than five times:

twenty-nine percent (two firms) used the airport less

than twenty-four times and one company utilized

the airport at least seventy-five times in 1993. Of

the companies that utilize Westover airport, seventy-

one percent (five) use it for business purposes while

only 14% use it for recreation. When asked the

importance of the airport to their company, 28.5%

(two firms) rated the airport as essential to their

business.

Econoinic Impact (of those companies that rated

the airport as essential)

In analyzing the economic impact of Westover

Metropolitan Development Coiporation tenants on

the region, data was used for only those companies

that rated the airport as essential to their business

(would not exist in the absence of the airport).

These companies include manufacturing businesses

and are responsible for approximately sixty-six jobs

with an estimated $2.36 million annual payroll. No
estimates of the direct purchases made by these

firms within the region were obtained as a part of

this study effort.

Indirect Impacts

As explained previously in the report, a multiplier of

1.5 was applied to direct impacts to determine

indirect economic impacts. This figure amounts to

$91.73 miUion for both mihtary and civilian activi-

ties at Westover Air Reserve Base.

Induced Impacts

In calculating the induced economic impacts of

Westover on the surrounding region, a multiplier of

2.5 was applied to the direct and indirect impacts

that resulted from military employment and 3.0 for

direct and indirect impacts resulting from civilian

(manufacturing) activity. Using this method it was

possible to determine that the total induced impacts

associated with Westover are $150.81 million.

Total Impacts

Total impacts are the sum of the direct, indirect and

induced impacts, which for Westover Airport

equates to an esfimated $303.69 million. This

amount represents 62.5 percent of the total airport-

related impacts of the three airports serving the

Pioneer Valley Region.

Air Force Current Contribution

to the Physical Plant of Westover

The U.S. Air Force Reserve has the responsibility

of operating and maintaining the physical infrastruc-

ture of Westover. Its tasks include but are not

limited to: runway maintenance, lighting repair, fire

protection, snow removal, and airfield grass cutting.

Data on maintenance and physical upgrade expendi-

tures were obtained through interviews with key

officials involved in the daily maintenance and

operation of Westover 's airfield.

Runway/Airfield Maintenance

Runway airfield maintenance activities include:

snow removal, airfield grass cutting, airfield sweep-

ing and lighting system maintenance. Runway/

airfield maintenance accounted for $647,400 in

expenditures Fiscal Year 1993 (this figure does not

account for major capital improvement projects that

were also undertaken in F Y 1993). Personnel cost

accounted for sixty percent ($391,100) of

Westover 's total maintenance expenditures. The

airfield equipment required to maintain the runway

accounts for an additional one million dollars

(equipment cost based on purchase price, does not

account for inflation). An additional expense

incurred at Westover by the U.S. Air Force are those

maintenance projects that are not handled on a

yearly basis but demand attention over time. These

activities include airfield pavement overlays which

have an expected life span of 10 to 15 years with

proper maintenance. Proper maintenance generally

entails a yearly crack sealing project with an esti-

mated annual cost of $100,000.
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Fire Protection

Westover Air Force Reserve Base has a military

supported fire department located on the base. Its

total cost of operation in Fiscal Year 1993 was

$3,451,034 which does not include over seventeen

million dollars worth of fire fighting equipment

(equipment costs are based on original purchase

price and not inflated to current purchase price). The

fire department consists of sixty three personnel

which account for 86% ($2,992,707) of its yeariy

operational cost.

Future Plans

One change that will potentially increase the cre-

ation of employment at Westover is presently under

consideration by the U.S. Air Force. Westover

Metropolitan Development Corporation has re-

quested permission to extend the hours of tower

operations from the current 16 hr/day (7 a.m. to 11

p.m.) to 24 hr/day to facilitate development of civil

aviation operations. This request, however, requires

further explanation. In effect, during the hours

Midnight to 6:00 a.m., the Westover tower could be

opened with prior permission only, and only for

home based aircraft. In other words, scheduled

aircraft activity would not be allowed during this

period, nor would anyone but home -based aircraft

be allowed to land or depart from Westover Ac-

cordingly, although WMED's pending request

suggests 24 hours of operations, it means scheduled

activity for 18 hours with the added requirement for

prior permission over the sensitive six hour period

between Midnight and 6:00 a.m. Assuming this

request is approved by Federal officials, the ex-

pected economic benefits encompass an increase in

airport/aviation jobs at Westover through the

attraction of new aviation business and the ripple

effect of job creation and off-airport spending

generated through increased job opportunities.

' Massachusetts Aeronautics Commissian. Massac3{Usetts Airport

System Plan (MASP). April 1988

^ Westficld-Bames Airport. Annual Report July 1, 1992 -June 30,
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' Department of the Air Force. Supplemental Environmental IMn^CT

Statement, Military and Civil Aircraft Operations at Westover.

June 1993.
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September 30, 1993. Chicopee, Massachusetts. 1994.
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